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Reflection by Greg Sunter
Like so much of the Gospel of Luke, this
week’s passage is, at its heart, all about
hospitality. This theme has featured in the
gospel readings for the last couple of
weeks. It is a theme that the writer returns
to over and over again throughout the
gospel to reinforce not only the importance
of welcoming the message of Jesus, but
also the extravagantly generous hospitality
and welcome that God extends to all people.
Taken at a literal level, this week’s gospel passage can be a
problematic one. Jesus is dining at the house of Martha and
she busies herself trying to be a good host and serving her
guest, while her sister, Mary, simply sits and enjoys the
company of Jesus. Martha complains about her sister’s
apparent laziness and finds herself chastised by Jesus.
On the surface, Martha is doing the right thing: providing
hospitality for her guest. Yet Mary is the one whose actions are
affirmed. Like in the parable of the Good Samaritan last week,
the gospel writer reminds us that being preoccupied with one’s
duty – even in service of God – is not what God desires. Martha
has forgotten that the guest is also a gift! Having welcomed
and shown appropriate hospitality to her guest, Martha should
have then accepted the gift of the guest, that is, the company
and presence of the welcome guest. Instead she continues to
busy herself with serving while her sister shows true welcome:
accepting the gift of the guest’s company.
When we welcome a guest into our house, we can be too
worried about impressing the guest with lavish hospitality and
our best serving ware, rather than relaxing and enjoying the
company of the guest. Like Martha, we can overlook the fact
that God is present when we welcome a guest.

PARISH HAPPENINGS
LOOKING AHEAD
Monday 22 July
- 7.00pm Italian Prayer Group – Church
Tuesday 23 July
- 9.00am Playgroup – Hospitality
- 9.30am Scripture Group – Library
Wednesday 24 July
- 10.30am BED Scripture Group – Library
- 6.30pm Legion of Mary – Front Parlour
- 7.00pm BED Meeting – Library
Thursday 25 July
- 9.00am Playgroup – Hospitality
Saturday 27 July
- 7.15pm AA – Library
Let us remember in prayer all those who are sick
Carmel Olive and those whose anniversaries occur
around this time Victoria Cenita, Gerald Simento,
Winnie Sutherland, Jean-Claude Alizart, Stella
McIntyre, Freda Hill, Joe Hill, Colin Patrick Senior,
Tony Nobilo, John Sullivan, Patricia Bergin and the
recently deceased Patrick Boyle, Annamaria Pizzica,
Rosario Coco, Harry Pieper, Lauretta Buffardeci,
Aguida Moniz, Rita Mahoney, Pierino Gugliotta and
Venera (Vera) Caltabiano

First Holy Communion – Reconciliation
A reminder to the families
preparing for First Holy
Communion, that the II Rite
of Reconciliation will be
held at the following times in
the Church.
- Tuesday 30 July, 7.00pm (Option 1)
- Wednesday 31 July, 7.00pm (Option 2)
Please ensure that you have booked online,
through the School Interviews Portal, for a
session.

BED Deanery Meeting
The next BED meeting is to be held here at Our
Lady of Graces on 24 July at 7.30pm in the
Library. We encourage parishioners to attend the
meeting and have an
active involvement. We are
also looking for volunteers
for the night to help with a
light supper (sandwiches
and cakes/biscuits). If you
can help out or wish to
attend, please let the Parish
office know.
88th Master of the Dominican Order
On July 13, 2019, the Order of
Preachers welcomed the 87th
successor of St. Dominic de
Guzman, in the person of Fr.
Gerard
Francisco
Parco
Timoner III, O.P., a son of the
Dominican Province of the
Philippines and first Asian Master of the Order.
The ceremonies took place in line with the
Elective General Chapter currently being held in
Bien Hoa in Vietnam.
In a message to the community gathered in
Vietnam, the new Master of Order confessed to
an initial resistance to the election. Had it not
been for the prayers and the encouragement of
the brothers, “the answer would
have been ‘no.’” Recalling what
Fr. Vivian Boland, O.P., Socius
for Fraternal Life and Formation,
“We have prayed for the Holy
Spirit. We must trust the
brothers.”
Congratulations!
Congratulations are in order for our two new Lay
Dominicans who on the 4th of July made their final
profession. Welcome Sisters Louise Simento and
Sylvia Kelly. We pray that you lead by St
Dominic’s example and continue his good works.

Counter Required
We are currently in need of
one additional counter to
help with counting the
weekly
collections
on
Mondays. The roster is 2
hours every second week
starting at 7am. If anyone is interested, please
contact the parish office for further information
and requirements.

St Dominic’s Feast Day Celebrations
St Dominic’s Feast day will be
celebrated over the weekend of
the 3rd and 4th of August. After
every mass there will be an
opportunity for Cuppa n Chat and
we invite you to bring a share
plate. See you there!

SOMETHING FUNNY

Plenary Council 2020:
National Theme for Discernment #2
How is God calling us to be a Christcentred Church that is Inclusive,
Participatory and Synodal?
This National Theme for Discernment is inspired
by the voices of the People of God who
expressed a desire for individuals and groups
within and also beyond the Church to find a better
welcome and be incorporated more into her life
and
mission.
Find
out
more
at
www.plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au
Holy Infant Orphanage Mae Sot, Thailand
The Missionary Sister of St
Dominic were asked to work with
Burmese Refugees in Thailand.
One of the ministries they took
on was the establishment and
running of an orphanage in the
north-west of Thailand.
Over the last 8 years, Fr Alex has been travelling
to Mae Sot to give retreats to the sisters and to
work with the children.
Parish communities have supported the many
different projects for example, new solar panels
for power supply, water tanks and a baker.
A few years ago, a weaving
workshop was built in which some
of
the
beautiful
products
produced will be sold after
masses during the week or you
can come to the office to have a
look as well. You may also like to
help with the work of the sisters
by donations. There will be envelopes
provided in the pews this weekend. All money
from the sale of the weaving items as well as
any donations will go directly to the sisters.
Thank-you.

ST VINCENT DE PAUL
- Thank you & Winter Appeal
The Conference at Our Lady of Graces really
wishes to thank the many supporters. Including
the very warm blankets recently distributed to
clients from the Parish Knitting Group, the food
provided to families in need including fresh
produce donated by members of the Parish,
“winter food appeal” response from both San
Sisto College and St Martin’s Primary school and
direct financial donations.
- How to Help
Please continue to provide food donations in
the baskets at the front of the church, provide
a financial donation via the Parish Office or
Piety Staff or Poor boxes in the Church, or
make a direct financial transfer to SVDP BSB
064 162, Account number 00906129, Agent
number 2303 (it is important to reference in
the transaction the agent Number to ensure
the funds are allocated to the Carina
Conference).
I would love to hear from you in any activity you
may like to undertake and may be contacted on
mobile
0438
982140
or
email
brdougherty@bigpond.com Barbara Dougherty
CATHOLIC LEADER
Catholic leaders are available at the back of
the church for $2.
 Canossian Daughters of Charity celebrate 70
years of walking with the poor in Australia
 Catholic healthcare chief warns a lack of
government planning means most vulnerable
could die before they receive high-quality
aged care
 Pregnant women and children killed in
ongoing tribal violence in Papua New Guinea
 A Catholic humans right advocate welcomes
an historic agreement to pay reparations for
10,000 Indigenous workers who had wages
stolen.

Become a part of the parish Planned Giving Program to help your Parish grow.
We thank, sincerely, all Parishioners who contribute to Planned Giving. Your ongoing commitment and
contribution assists the parish to budget for operating expenses (wages, rates, electricity, phones,
maintenance etc) as well as parish pastoral planning (faith education, sacramental preparation, resources
etc). To obtain Planned Giving Envelopes or to contribute by direct debit, complete this form and place on
the plate, or contact the Parish Office. Planned Giving contributions are not Tax Deductable.
Surname: _____________________________________ Given names _________________________
Address _______________________________________________P/code_________________
Phone _________________________________
Email _____________________________________________

